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As fears rose ~n Washington it mnst have seemed that everything had
been tried except o~e course -- ~et~ve U.S. pm~tic~p~iom In t~e ground
b~ttle in SV~, Pal!iat~ve measures had fa~.l~, R ~NG T
R o£fe~d
~a~’E~ The psychological ba~r~er against ~e pre~ence ]o~ U.S. combat nnit~

had been breached~ If :the revalid~]~ed U.$. ~bJectives ~ere to be achieved
to do
Secretary ~c~;l~ara met ~n ~lonoluh~ on ~ April ~ith the p~’incip~d. U.S.
leaders fzo~ Saffron and [~g~eed rio reco~mt~end an enc~a"~ stzateg~ ~equiring
a quantum ~increase abo~e U~e four Marine ~0att~l~[ens. An account ~f ~he
rapidity ~ith which this strete~ was overt~ken by~ offensivel2 oriented
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The first half of 1961~ s~w the unfolding of an intensive debate and
effort within the Johnson Ad~inlstration concerning the desirability, li~itations, and risks of mounting m~jor military pressures
against Rorth Vietn~, Act~a! U.S. i
in SEA increased o~_ly
slig)~tly during this period.
The single notable element of actual increased U.S. involvement
during this period was a program of covert ~ operations, designed to
~ose progressively esc~atlng preosure upon the North, ~ud ~nl~ia~d
on a s~l and essenti~ly ineffective scale in February. The acZive
U.S. role in the few covert operations that were carried out %~as limited
essentia]3~ to pla~ming~ equipping~ and training of the ~N forces involved, but U.S. responsibility f~ the lat~ching and conduct of these
activities was unequivoc~ ~d carried with it .~ implicit s~olie and
psychologic~l intensification of the U.S. com~itment. A firebre~ had
~een crossed;~d2~ the U.S. had emb~’ked on a progr~ that was recognized
as holding little pro~dse of ~hieving its stated objectives, at least
in its early stages. ~ms, a de~ud for more was sti~lat~d and ~
e~ectation of more was aroused~
~ue demands c~e -- mostly from U.S. offici~s in Saigon ~d
Washington ~d mostly because of the felt need 10 do something about a
deteriorating situation in SVN -- to increase the intermity of the covert
operations and to ch~ge from covert to overt action. ~ae ~a~ government, it should be noted~ oppose~ these demands on the grounds that it
would expose ~he ~3~erable ~N to greater pressures from the ~nem$.
With each succes si~ "crisis" -- recognition of insufficient~ intelligence
on the nature end scope of the i~iltration (December througi~ ~y),
real~zatlon of ~natJ~c communist g~ins in S~ (Feb~ary), threats of
~jor co~unist advances in L~os (late May) -- the demands were redoubled
and intensified¯ ~e basic
~ ~as~un~nti
~ on und ~lyerg in
these de an.
m ds was that
the DRV, faced with the credible prospect of losing its industri~ and
economic base throu~ direct atta~k~ ~uld h~t its su~ort of the insurgencles in Laos and South Vietn~
Beginning io early Februa~¥~ a series of valuable studies and
plarming exercises were nnder~aken~ with participation of all natiomal
security agencies, to examine the whole panoply of p
-- objectives,
options, effec~s, costs~ and risks -- of mounting overt coercive pressures
against the ~orth. The pla~ing effort served to develop consensus on
some issues, including the recognition that l~u~itive action in the North
~uld be~ at beso, co~plementary to successfu! counterinsurgency in the,
South, It also s~rfaced significant differences ~mong ~he participants
in fhe plan_n~ng efforto and in the broader debate that ensued, in their
respective aooroaches to "p~’essure planning" as we~ as in t~e substantive content of their reeo~en<lations. Thus, the JCS viewed the pla~mlng
task as preparation of an action program for near-te~m i~plementation, a~d
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their recommendations tended toward i~nediate and forcef~l military
measnres. ~ae State-ISA plazming group~ on the other hand, viewed it as
a contingency pla~Ing exercise and its scenarios and rec
ions
stressed a more deliberate, cautious approach, carelkully tailoring proposed U.S. actions i~ SEA to the ~mique politiaal context of each country.
~nbassador Lodge, in turn, developed y~t a third "carrot and stick"
approach, stressing a diplomatic effort at persuasion, i.e., combining a
threat of punitive strihes with m~ offer of some econon~c assistance to
the DRV. [~ese divergences in approach and concept perm[sted, though
vsa~ying in de~ree and emphasis, throughout the planning period.
By June, with increasing reco~ition that only relatively hea~y
levels of attack on the DRV would be likely to have any significant compelling effect, with a greater awareness of the many imponderables raised
by the plaaning effort, and with the emergence of a somewhat more hopeful
situation i~ S%]I ~d Laos, m~st of the Presiden.t’~s advisers favored
holding off on s_~y attensts to presst~re Norbh Vietnsm through overt military operations. O~ly the JCS, Ambassador LoSge, and Walt Rostow continued
to advocate increased m~litary measures, e~nd even Rostow qualified his
reco~mendations with the claim that a firm public stance, and supporting
actions giving the i~ression of increased military operations, would be
the best assurance of avoiding having to e~loy them. Moreover, most of
the advisers recognized the necessity of building firmer public and congressional support for greater U.S. invo!ve~r~er~t in SEA before any wider
m~litary actions should be ~u~der[~aken.
Accordingly, ~ith the politic~l conventions just around the corner
and the election issues regardi~g Vietnam clearly dra’m~ the President
decided against actions that would deepen the U.S. involvement by
broadeaing the conflict in L~os, C~mbodia or Eorth Vietnam. In his view,
there were still a num~er of rolatively n~ild military and intensified
political actions in the Soath open to him that ~ould serve %he national
interest better than escalation of the conflict.

il
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The net effect of the s~,~ift U.S. ~
They were sd.so
could
expect if itcon~lhuea
~ ~’~ ~ to pursue its current cou~e of action. They were
portents of the Datu~e designed tc demonstrate the fir~aess of U.S, resolve

accomplished with virtually no doi]~estie criticism, !ndeed~ with an evident
increase in puJolic support for the Ad~dnistration. The precedent for strikes
against the North wo.s thus established ~nd at very little apparent cost.
~qere was a real cost, however. The nimbler of v~msed measures short of direct
military action against the ~orth had b~en depleted. Greater visible a~mmitmerit was purchased a~ ~h~ price of reduced flexibility,
to insure that the
But~ a worr{_ ed Administration w~nt ~o some lengths
~
strikes did not bind or co~m{~.it it tc any fut~-~e policies or a~tions and to
have it understood that the strikes h~d bc~n pure and S~ple reprisals of
~e one of a kind variety Ye~, for all these re~sons~ when a decision to
strike the~or~h ~" *~ ~as
f~ced ~gain, ~t" v,~.s~ much easier to take.

The Tonkin reprisals were widely regarded within the Administration
an effective~ although !imited demonstration Of the fir~ess of Americsn
esolve. However, t~y also served to stiffen theft resolve ~nd to deepen
he co~mitment. Several officials within the Administration~ including
~b ~ dot Taylor, felt that tu have a~D~ last ng ~ .
,
.
of resolve would hmve to be followed up by other contim’~ir~ actlons~ Ln
increasing %eu~po. ~e positive short’term effect of the zepris~is in raisi~
South Vietn~cnese morale was noted as an import~n~ by-pr~uct of tl~e strikes
and offered as one justific~tion for continuing ~essures against the
Also fi£uring i[~portantly in c&]cul~tions of resolve and intent was the
~ppreciable improvemen~ in our positio~ in ~%os ~s a result of the vigorous
spr]~ offensive by L~otian Governm~ant forces. This improvement had led us
to o~$~se a !4-ns~tion cor~rence on /e~os for fear of placing the new g~ins
in jeop~rdy~ and co~v~inc~d ~z~ny that o~y m.ilit~:y me~zures were u~mbiguously
~derstood by Hanoi’s c<m~_mist r~ders. :T~is~
~ was tempered by
co~tervailing concern not 1o ~rovoke by U.S. action a~ ¢o~mm]~ist military
escalation dn

~

Quite another set of ar~unents for strikes ag~ainst the Nc~-t~h were
advanced by Walt Ro~oo~ ~ thegn Counsellor of the State Department~ in a ~r
that circulated wid~iy ~hro~&<~h the AdministratiOn in August 1%4. The
~r~-~ +w~,+-~-~ su~rt~d ~nsurg~ncies could only
ne~tralizing them. The objective of such attacks w~uid be psychological

rathex th&n purely mllitary. They would be desi~Led to ~!te~z the ~gress
~" of interests
"
c~eu!at~on
~n~ s~!LDort~,ng
" ’ ~ , ,~h~
" ~ !nsurge
he" th~’ou
y ~ g h the lear of
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fumther military and economic ds.~age~ time fear of involvement in a wider
confliet~ the fe~.r of internal political upheave! and the fear of ~’e~ter
dependence on a ~jor co~unist po~¢er. Any incidental im~ovemen$ in morale
in the country troubled by insurgency or improv~ent in b~rgaini~ leverage
were ~o be re£~r]ed a~ bonuses. To achieve the desired effect, a c~re~lly orchestrated s er~e~ of escalating miliZar~~ measures~ coupled with
sim~t~eous politica!~ eeo~omie an@ psychologic~l pressures was eal!ed for.
~%~e "thesis" was artic~[la%ed im general te~as, but the ~ediate case in
everyone’ s mind was ~ of co%~se ~ Southeast Asia.
A thorough c~itiqua of Rostew’s paper ~as prepared in OSD!ISA with
inputs f~om State’s Policy Plann~ng C~u~cil. T~is analysis argued that
the validity of the "thcs~s" would depend on two ~,ria~!es: (~) the e~ent
of t~e co~itment ~f th~ nation supporting the insurgency~ and (2) the
degree to which vite~l U.S. interests were at stake in the conflict, The
latter question ~ving been settled with respect to South Vietn~ by
~24 285, th~ re~r~e~!ni~ problem was %~hether the kinds of actions Rostow
reco~ended cou!<~ succeed given the level of de
d c
of the
North Vietn~mese. For the Rosto%~ approach to sueceed~ the DRV wu~ld h~ve

DRV was not so eonvi~]ced~ the ~pproach would fail unless there were a ~jor
U.S. military involve~ment in the we~r. The critique concluded that the
puhl~c opinion problems of such,~n e~pro~ch~ both domestic e~d ~nternatior~!~
would be very great~ an~ theft in v~5.~w of the i~erent problems of implementing ~nd m~nagil~/ such a
, it he.d poor
s~ceess.

A!l of the pressures-against-the-~orth thinking ~me to a he&d in
the strategy meeting of the pr~nc!_~e.l~ on September 7th. It a~3ars that
~ rather narrow range of pro~sals was up for consideration. One progr~
pro~sa! c~me f~’om the JCS. !t was
pro~am
w~dch the JCS h~,d reco~um~ded on
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This deferral decision was strongly supported by ~gm, McCone of the
and ~mbas~:ador Taylor, ~bassador Ta~ulor, revising his previous ~sition,
believed that the comflict should no~ be escalated to ~ ]~vel beyond South
Vietnamese c~pacities to ~nage !t, He opposed overt actions ~gainst
North Vietnam ~ ~eo risky and urged instead t~t ~rther measles to
strengthen the GVH be taken firs~, SLmi~arly~ Seeret~ry Mc~mar~ affirmed
his umdersts~ndimg that "we are no~ acting more strongly becauae there
a ~lear hope of stremgthen~,mS the GVN," Mc;~amara went om to urge~ however,
that the way b~s ke~t o~en for s~,cmg~:~r actions even ~f the GV~; did not
improve or im the event the w~r wer~ widened by the co~mists. In notes
taken at ~mis m~eti;:~ the ~esi~ent asked: "Can we r~lly s~re~tgthen the
GVN?"
It is ~mportant to different~iate the consensus of the principals ~t
this September m~et,lng from the views which they h~d urged on the ~esident
in the preceding spring, in the spring the use of force had been clearly
contingent upo~ a major reverse! -- principally in ~os -- and had been
advanced with the appar~:~2~ ass~m~pt!on t~m~t mil’itary ~etions hopefully would
not be required. Now, however~ their views were advanced with a sens~ t~t
such actions were ine~itskd~e.
The resuli;s~ of the Sept<mfoar meeting were recorded in NSA}J 314. The
actions tha~ wer{~ approved against the DRV for the next three month p~z~!od
were highly !~mit~d and m~gin~l in character, They included res~ption
of the off-shore ~.S. nava! ~trols~ resumption of covert G~ coast~! o~r~tions against the North, limited air a~<] ground o~o~tions in the L~otian
corridor~ ~nd a prep~zredness to resl~{’] to ~ny ~mther DRV attacks oa a
tit-for-tat basis.
Frov< the Septe~.~er meeting for~.~ard~ there was little basic disagreement
among th~ pri~cip~.is om the nee~ for mi!~tary actions against the ~brth.
~Tnat prevented action fo~~ the t~me being was a set of tacZical considerations.
~fe ~esidcnt was in the m~dst of an election c~a~ign in which he was

th6, desire not to upset the delicate laotian equation~ the need to design
gressional
SUpl~Ort
the ~mplic~t
overt e.ctions
whatever
action,
s were
so ~s to be]~ef
achieve that
the maximva~
public at
andthis
Con-time
~ andt~k~n
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~nd A~ ~LYSiS
In th’e late fa~ of i~4, ~esiden~ Johnson made ~ tentative decision
in f~vor of limited milit~ ~ressur~Z ags, ins~ ~orth viers. He acted .on
t~e consensus reco~mu£nd~tion ~f hiSprlnei~l ad~sors, ~ consensus achieved
by ~ process of c
omisin~ ~lter~tivcz ~nto ~ lowes~cO~on-deno
pro~sal at the sub-c~binet and cabinet level~ thereby preclud~g ~ny re~l
~esidenti~l choice ~uong viable options. The choices he ~t~s given a~
incl~ed gre~ter pressures ag~,~st Nor~th Vietnam. The ~esidential decision
i~self was for a limited and ~i~tly controlled t-~o-sZep build-up of press~-es.
~ e ~zrst pmase involved an ir~tensificatien of existing D~rassment activities

a m~ssive U.S. intensification of the w~r both in the North and in the South,
The extreme withdra~.~al option ~,m0s rejected a~ost without surfacing for
consideration since it was in direct conflict with the independent~ non-

both its
Short of those extremes, ho~ever~ were two other alternatives that
rejected before they were fully e~o~ed, ~ile both came into some conflict with the cor~itments to ~ut~ Vietn~u o~
~88, they could b~ve

"i.

To hold the situation together ~s long as possible so that
we h~ve time to strengthen other areas of Asia,

"2.

To t~ke for eeP~! enough measures in the situation so t~t
sion as little impaired ~s ;ossible.

"3

To ~’~ke c!e~.. ~t0 nat~onz~ !~ Asia particularly~ that
f~ilure in South Viers% if~.t comes, was due t0 speei~
ocal factors that do not apply ~o other n~tions we ~e

~

i

did not
view on
Hanoi’s will,
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~e President was cautious a~ud eejuivocal in approaching the decision;
Indicative of his re]:actance to widen the U.S. co~uitment ~nd of his desire
to hedge his bets was the d~cision to make ph&se II of the new policy
contingent on G~~ reforn~ ~nd improve~r~nt. ~nb~ssador Taylor w~s sent back
to S~gon in December after the ~.~ite House meetings with the understanding
that the U.S. Gover~ent did not believe:
"that we should incur *~h.
~ risks which are infnerent in any
expansion of hostilities without first assu~in~ ~hat there is
a gover~ent i~ Saigon capabl~ of handling the serious problems
involved in such an expansion and of exploiting the favorable
effects which may be anticipated .... "
As with the discussions of the preceding six months, the decisions at
the end of 1964 ~%rked another step in the U.S. involvement in Vietnam~
1965 deliberations.
On the eve of the ~[ovember election~ a~d after the decision not to
retaliate against the North for the VC ~ttack on the Bien Hoa airbase on
November I~ the F~esident appointed an inter-~gency ~’orkir~ gro~o ~ud ~sked
it to conduct a thorough re-ex~x~in~tion ef our Vietn~ ~licy ~xd to present
h~a w~h ~ltern~tives e~nd recommendations ~s to our z~t~e co~se of action.
~at such & review should have been undertaken so soon after the ~licy
deliberations and decisions of September is at first glance surprising.
~e ~eside~nt~ hce~ever, w~s no~ being elected in his o~ ri~t with ~n
overwhelming ~nd~te and all the sense of ~port~ity end freedom to reconsider ~st ~licy ~nd current trends that such e ~ctory inv~riab~ brin~s.
In ~retrospec%~ there appears to h~ve been~ in fact~ r
ly little latitude for reope~ing the basic questions about U.S. involvement in the Viet~
struggle. NS~I 288 did not seera open to question. In Victim, our now subst~tial efforts s.nd our public affi
n of resolve to see the war t~o~h
to success had failed to reverse either tD~ ~dv~se trod of the w~r or the
continu!~ deterioration of Sou~h
~ "V~et~mese ~litic~l llfe. ~e September
de iber~ons had produced o~ ~ decision egains~ precipitete ~ction and
D~.d done nothing to redress %h~ Situation. S~ific~ntly, however, they h~
reveeled the existence of ~n A~m~uistr~tion consensus ~h&t military presages
~ainst the North would be required at some prox~te ~ttu~e date for ~
~riety of re~sons. ~Now~ ~n ~o%~mber~ ~h ~ ne~ elector~ m~ndate and the
ab~dent evidence of the inadequacy of c~rent measures, the ~eslden% was
once agsin looking for new ideas and prol~sals--a low-coSt option with
prospers for speedy, ~ositive results.
The Working Group’s first job had been to examine U.S. interests a~nd

iii
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includiz~ the fallback positions in the Group’s paper and cited JCS
Memoz~nda on the critical imporssance of South Vietnez~ to the U.S. position
in Asia. His forceD~! objections were effective ~d they were downgraded
in the final paper ~hi~% while also poi~£edly rejecting $D~ "don/no theory" "
as over-simp!ified~ nevertheless~ went on to describe the effect of the
fall of South Vietne~m in mu~ the sa~e terms. Specifically pointing up
the danger to t’he other Southeast Asian countries and to Asia in ge~er~l,
the p~per concluded:

"~ere is a ~’eat dea! we could stil! do to r
these
countries~ but the picture of a defense line ,clearly breached
could haw serious effects and could e~sily, over time, tend to
unravel the whole Pacific and South Asian defense structures,"
In spite of these concessions~ the JCS refused to associate itself with
the final formu3ation of interests and obJectives~ holdir4~ that the domino
theory w~.s perfectly ~ppropriate to the Sou~ Vietn~nese situation,
One of the other important tasks assigned to the Working Group was ~he
intcllig~nce assessment of the effectiveness of meniscuses
t the North
in improving the situsi~ion in the South. The initial ~ppraisal of the
intelligence centrality was that "the b~sic e!eme~/~s of Co~nist strength
in South Vie~nam r~in indigenous," and that "even if severely
the DRV could continue to support a reduced level of VC ~ctivity.
bombing migj~t reduce so~ewh~t the level of su~ort for the VC and give the
G’~@ a respite, there was very little likelihood th~% it would break the wi!!
of Hanoi. The es%i~te was that H~noi w~s confident of gre~ter staying
~.~er th~ the U.S. in a contest of attrition. Tb2se views were ch~er~ed
by t e JCS m~mber who stressed that the mi!it~y d~m~ge "of air strikes w~d
a~reciably degrade DRV and VC ca~bilities. In defer~l~e ~ this vi~w~ the
I~m~l Wor~ng droup estimate g~v~ gre~ter ~hasis to %he military effeCtiveness of strikes~ altho~h it was pessimistic about the extent of d~e the
DRV le~ders ~uld be willing to inc~ before reconslderi~ their objectives,
It concluded with the ~ssessment that there w~s very little likelihood of
either Chinese or Soviet intervention on behalf of the DRV if pressures
were edopted b y the U.S.
As the I’~brhing Group toiled throu~gh November in its effort to develop
Options~ it focused on tb~ee alternative courses Of action. Option A w~s

included a resistance to negotiatio~Ls ~til the North had ~greed in ad~.~nce
stO
OUr contritions.
Option against
B ~eutedthe
~.rent
:with system~tie~
ustain~d
military press~es
North~!icies
~nd ~ resistance
to negotiations ~ess we could carry them on while contim~i~ the bo~i~. ~tion
pressed only ~ modest csJm~!gn against the ~[orth as covered with option
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In the co~se of the month, these options converged e~ud the distinctions
between them blurred. In partlcular, option A was
d to include some
low-level pressures against the North~ the negotiations element of o~ion B
wa~, In effect, dropped and the ~ess~res were to be ~lled at ~ f~st~,
less flexible p~ce; and oi~ion C was stiffened to rescale the first
~tion of option B--the pressures would be stror~er and lhe negoZlati~
~sition tougher. ~tus, by the end of the month When +~e Worki~ Gre~’s
p~s~ls ~r~ presented to the NSC ~inci~is for consideration before
~ reco~endatio[~ was made to the ~esldent~ ~ options included pressures
~g~inst the North~ ~d, in effect, excluded negotiaZions In the short-r~,
since the te~s e.nd pre-conditions proposed in a~l three options were
entirely ~u~eallstic. The policy climate in ~fashington s~np~ was not
receptive to ~ suggestion that U.S. g~ls mi~t ~ve to be compromised.
A~d~ in proposi~ pressures against th~ Herth~ the
Group w~s conscious
of the d~ger th~.t they might generate co~%De~i~ wor!d-wide pressure on the
Gr up s n~rrowir~ of the options ~s not clear. I~ se~ !ikely~ h~eve~
t~t some guidance from the ~fnite House ~.;as bei~ received.
Dur~ug the last week ~ Noveng0er, the NSC Principals met to consider
the Working Group’s proposa!s. They ;~ere joined on N~ovember 27 by A~mbassador
Taylor. Taylor’s report on conditions in South Vietnam was extremely bleak.
To ~rove South Vietnamese morale a~ud con~idenc~, ~nd to "drive the DRV out
of its reinforcing role and obtain its cooperation in bringing an end to the
Viet Cong insurgency," he urged that military pressures ~g~inst the North
be adopted. His red, oft h~d a considerable impact on the Principals em.d
later on the President. As the discussions continued t~mough the several
meetings of that week, opinion beg~n to converge in favor of some combination of an "extended ~, t[o~ A" Z~ ~he first m~asures against the North of
P
option Co

In the end, the Principals decided on ~ two-phase rec

ion to the

President. Phase I wou~!d be merely ~n exw, ension of current actions with
some increased air ~ctJ.vity by the U. S~ in ~os ~nd tit-for-tat reprisals
fOr vC attacks on U.S~ forces or other ~jor incidents. ~g this period~
~e G’~{ would be in
d of our desires ~"or its refo~ :and
thes~

~g ~ns~ the North, w~%~d begin. Th~s pro~s~! w~s presented 1o the ~esx~

dent on December !, He ~pproved phase ~I ~Id gave assent, ~ l~st in pr~nciple~ to phase II. In
~ theie me~s~es, the ~-isident appears to
have been reluctan:~ to gr~% final au~hori~tlon for phase iI ~t[l he felt
it leas absolutely necessary.

v
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If m consensus ~¢as reached within the Aimi.~_~stration in favor of mild-

s~ favored ~ grgd~l~lly mo~Ir~ting series
of pressures ths, t wottld plaoe the North in a slow squeeze ~nd ~ct as both
earmot ~nd stick to settling the war on our terms. As would be expected,
State was ~lso concerned with the international political implications of
such steps. Bombing the I~orth wottld de~onstrate our resolve, not o~ly to

dispose& in supi~rt of the 1954 e~nd 1962 Gene~ a~em~-~ents. .~bassador

As is readily apparent, there was no dearth of re~sons for striki~
North° Indeed, one eJ~os~ has the imore~s!on thmt the~e were more reasens
than were reqU~ed. But in the end~ ~Ji~e decision to go e/~ead ~i~ the
posals as from any comp~llir~ logic advanced in their favor. By J~n~e~y~
for ex~le~ Willie.m Bttudy, ~hile Still supporting the pressures, could
only offer the followi~4~ in their f~vor:
"on balance we believe tb~t such ~ction ~o,.~.d have some faint
hope of really improvi~ the Vietn~znese situation, e~nd~ above all,
would put us in a much stronger position to hold the next line of
nd~"
d it wo~d put us in ~ better position in our AS!~.~_ rel~tions7~[since we ~;ouid h~ve appeared to Asians
to h~ve done a lot more about it."
is interest~ing to note
or e It
of the
preoo i io to

that during the deliberations of Sept~nber

~s ~ ~ity of domestic ~rica~ ~on in s

t of such ~esidentia~y

the N~ember d~o~t~s, this IS no lo~er ~
~rt~t factor. Indeed, it is open~ concede~ !hat such ~ction is likely
to e~ke opposition in b0~h domestic ~nd intern~t!onml public opinion.
~other i~ter~es~ngaspect of bhis ~!icy debmte ~s ~h~t ~he question of
Constitutional au~y f~r ~pen ~s of w~r ~gainst ~ sovereign n~tlon
w~s never seriously raised.
E~se I of the ne~,~ly a

ed program went into effect in mid-December.
ndle
scale on December 14. It had be~n foreseen that the
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number of sorties would slo~,~ly increase ~ith ee~ch succeeding week. Hov~e~ once the first week’s leve! of two missions of fo,~" ~ircr~ft each
w~s determined by Secretary Mc
a~ i~ bec~ae the ~ideline for the
re~inder of ~Dect~oer and January. Covert G~[ operations along the North
Vietnamese coast were continued at about the level of the
monks
~nd JCS propo~a!s for direct U.S. ~ir ~nd p~l support were rejected.
~r~he~more~ the ~p~olic disclosure of information on DRY infiltration into
~e South was deferred at the requesD of Secret~’y MoNomers, ~ Dece~er
the Viet Cong bombed a U.S. officers billet in Saigon ki~i~ t~o kmericans.
59.CV~ Ci~CpAC~ the JCS, and ~nbass&dor T~ylor a]~ ~ed ~uedi~te!y for ~
reprise! striku against the ~orth of the kind ~uthorized ~der phase I.
For reasons still not cle~r~ the A(lminis~tion decided against such a
re~is~l. Thus. in p~ly military terms~ the phase I period t~ned out
to be little more th~ a continuation of measures already ~ude~y. (~ne
~<RIg~L ROLL activity a~arepJ01y ~as not differentis, ted by ~he DRV from
~2 strikes until well into J~ry, )
One of the e~lane~tions for this failure to IkLily !~plement the
December I decisions was the politic~l crisis the-at erupted in South Vietnmm.
~assador T%~lor had ret~ned to South Viet~ on December 7 and ~ediately set abc~t getting the C~VI~ to undertake the refo~v0~ we desired, ~ki~
clear to both the civilian and milit~.ry leaders that the ~lemente.tion of
phase II was contingent on their efforts to revive ~he fl~gi~ w~r effort
~d morale in the South. For his efforts~ he ~.~s rewarded with a milit~y
p~ge of the civiliem govem~ment in ]~te December and r~ored tln~ts that
~he wo~d be declared person
, The political crisis boiled on
into J~nu~ry wi~oh no ap~:ent solution in si@ht in spite of our he~
press,~u’e on the ~tary to re~~n to a civi~i~,n reg~-~e. And, while T~ylor
str~gled with the ~Sout~ Vietn~ese gener~Is, the w~r effort continued to
decline.

At the saa~e time that Taylor had been dispatched to Saigon ~ vigorous
U.S. diplomatic effort h~d been undertaken with ou~ Asian ~nd ~@~
to inform them of the forthcoming U.S. intensification of the w~r~ wi~h
the expected eventual strikes against ~he North~ The f~ct that our ~ies
now c~e to ek~ct this ~ction ~%¥ h~ve been ~ contributing reason in
February decision to proce~ with phase I! in spite of the fail~’e of the
South Vietn~ese to have comp~ed with our requirements. In ~ case,
~dd~d t the already considerable moment~u behind the ~licy of striking the
~r~h. By0 the end of Janus~ry 1965, Wigan B~ndy~ McN~ught~n, T~ylor
others ha~ come to believe ths~t we h~d to proceed with phase II irres~ctlve
of wh~.t the South Vietn~e~e did.
Clear indication that the Administration was consideri~ some kind of
escalation c~e on January 25~ ~ssa~or T~ylor was ~sked to cogent on
a ~oposal to withdraw U.S. dependents from Saigon so ~s to "cle~, the
decks." Previously, th~.s ~ction, which w~s no~ ~pp~ved by the JCS,
~lways associated with pressures against the ~[orth. ~ile there is no
ir~dihation of ~ny decision at %his ~int to move into phase II~ it is ele~r
tb~t the preparations were ~esdy
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THE ROLLING THUNDER PROG1T&M BEGI~_S
SU~Y and, AFALYS!8

evolving progressi.~ly into a sustained bombing
of risi~4~
intensity, were made against a background of anguished concern over
the threat of imminent collapse of the Goverr~ent of South Vietnam
and of its military effort a~alz~t th~ Viet Cong. The air war
against the North was launched in the hope that it would strengthen
GVN confidence and cohes!on~ and that it ~ould deter or restrain
the DRV from continuing its support of the
onary war in the

strikes. ~ould provide the US with substantialbargaininE leverage~
and that it would redress the "equation of advantage" so that a
political settlement might be negotiated on acceptable terms.
Once set in motion~ however, the bombing effort seemed to
stiffen rather than soften Hanoi’s backbone~ as well as to lessen
the willingness of Hanoi’s allies~ particularly the Soviet Union,
to work toward compromise. Moreover~ c~oromise was ~aled out in
~_uy event, since the negotiztin~ terms %hat the US prop~ose~d.,~,ere.
not "compromise" te~s~ but more akin to a "c~ase and desls~ oraer
that, from the DRV/VC point of view, was tantamount to a demand for
their surrender.

As Hanoi remained intractable in the face of a mere token
demonstration of U.S. caP abilit
Y and resolve ,U ¯S .policy shifted
to a more deliberate combination of intensified military pressures
and modest dip!omatie enticements. The carro~ was added to the
stick in the form of an economic development ~sture, but the coercive
element remained by far the more tangible ~d visible component of
U.S. policy. To the slowly but relentlessly rising air pressur~es
against the North was added the dep!oyment of US combat ~orces ~o
t~e South. In response to public pr@s~ures, a major dlplo~ atlc
opportunity ~as provided Hanoi for a quiet backdown ~hroug;h a
brief bombing pause celled in mid-May] but the pause seemed to be
aimed more at clearing the decks fer a subsequent ~ntensified. o
resumption than it was at evoking a reclproc~ act of de-escs!a~ion
by Hanoi. The U.S~ initiative, in ~ny event, was unmistakabl~
rebuffed by North Vietne~ and by its Commun~t allies~ and the
opposing p~sitions were more hoTpelessly deaa!oeked ~an ever before.
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It is the purpose of this study to reconstruct the immediate
circumstances that !ed UP to the U oS. reprisal decision of Febraary
1965, to retrace the changes in rationale that progressively transformed the reprisal concept into a sustained gr~U~ted bcmb~r~g
effort, and to chronicle ~he relationship between that effort
the milita~j-political moves to shore up Saigon and ~he milit~diplomatic signals t’o dls~uade Hanoi~ during the crucial early
months of February through May of

~Background to Pleiku. The growing realiz~tlon~ throughout 1964,
that the ~inal c0nsolida~ion of VC power in South V~etnam ~as a distinct

desirable or required~ and as to its
conHanoi’s will to continue its aggression,
appllc~t!on
sistently arg~xed that only a most dramatic and
of millta~ power would e~er~ significant pressure on North ¥ietn~m,
but

for the most part, to have much less confidenee that such pressures
~ould have much in.pact ~n~ Hanoi’s c~u~se~ making such equivocal
assessments as :. "on balance "~’e believe that such action wou~d have
~ome faint hop~ of really improvi~ the Viet~amese situation."

ii
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Reprisal Planning. In spite of these rather he~sitant Judgments,
the graduated approa~ was ad~pted and a prog.~ ~
milit~j actions aimed at No~ Vietnam was s.~ [
~ December 196~. At the ~ame time, deta~ed
to carry out bombing strikes against "
reprisal for

assigned forces ~ere maintained in a high state of
to
stri~e these targets in accordance with ~ detailed strike plan that
provided a re~ge of re~allator~~ options.
In late January, a
Feb. 3 (later postponed to Feb. 7)

moderation visa vis H~noi in the Vietnam corIlict, and wished to
a.~id any act that might be interpreted as deliberately provocative.

Imperceptible ~ansition. By contrast with the ~lie~ Tonkln
strikes of August, l~
had been prese~nted as a one-tlme
demonstration that North Vietn~a could not flagrantly attack US
forces with impun~zy~ ~he Feb~lary 1965 raids were explicitly
linked with the "larger pattern of aggression" by North Vietnam,
and were a
e.nother dramatic
reprisal but as
as possible to
steadily inte~ifylng

the reprisal
"accou~_~odate a
air attacks against
determined by the U.S.

iii
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Differences in Advocacy. While all but one or two of the
President’s prindipal ’Vi~tn~ advisors favored the initiation of a
sustained bombing @rogrem, there were significant differences among
them. McGeorge Bundy and ~mbassador Maxwell T~ylor, for example,
both advocated a measured, controlled sequence of raids, carried
out Jointly with the GVN and directed solely against DRV military
targets and infiltration routes. In their view~ the intensity of
the attacks was to be varied with the level of VC outrages in SVN
or might be progressively raised. But ~hereas McGeorge Fandy’s
objective was to influence the course of the straggle in the South
(boosting GVN morale~ imDroving US bargaining power ,~ith the ~
~xerting a depressin~ effect on VC cadre), A~b~sador Taylor’s
principal aim was ’Sic bring increasing pressure on the DRV to cease
its intervention." It ~as coercion of the North, rather than a
rededicatlon of the GVN to the struggle in the South that Taylor
regarded as the real benefit of a reprisal policy. CINCPAC, on
the other hand, insisted that ~he program would have to be a very

forcefu! one -- a "graduated pressures rather than a graduated

reprisal" phi!osophy -- if the DRV were to be persuaded to aeceed
to a cessatio~ on U,S. terms. The Joint Chiefs~ in turn, (and
especially Air Force Chief of Staff General McC~mnell) b~lieved
that the much heavier air strike re¢om~endations repea%edly made
by the JCS during the preceding six months ~ere more appropriate
than the mild actions ~roposed by Taylor and B1/ndy.
Initiating ROLLII~G T~DER. A firm decision to adopt "a program of measu~-d and limited-~7_r action Jointly wiZh the GVN against
selected militar# targets in the DRV" was made ’by the President on
February 13, and communicated to Ambassador T~ylor in Saigon. Details
of the program were deliberately left vague, as the President ~ished
to preserve maximum flexibility. The first striF~ was set for February
20 and Taylor was directed to obtain GV}~ concurrence. A semi-coup
in Saigon~ however, compelled postponement and cancellation of this
and several subsequent strikes. Political clearance was not given
until the turbulence was co/reed -with the departure of General Nguyen
Khanh from Viet~m on Feb 25. U.S. relucts~uce to laura.oh air attacks
during this time -~as fu~ther reinforced by a UK-USSR diplomatic
initiative to reactivate the Cochair~anship of the 195~ Geneva Conference ¯ ~ith a viev to involving the members of that Conference in
a consideration of the Vietnam crlsis. Air strikes executed at that
moment, it ~as feared, might sabotage that diplomatic gambit, which
WashiD~-ton looked upon not as a potential negotiating opportunity,
but as a convenient vehicle for public expression of a tough U.S.
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its cancellation and it was not until March 2 that the first of
the new program tri~es, dubbed ROLL~[G Th~%~D~ V, was actually
carried out.
In the closing" days of Februa~j and during early March, thez
Administration undertook publicly and privately to defend aDi propound its rationale for t~he air strikes, stressing its determination
to stand by the GVN~ but reaffirming the limited nature of its
objectives to~ar~ North Vietnam. Secretary Rusk conducted a
marathon public information campaign to. sign~ ~ seemingly reasonable but in fact quite tough US position on negotiatlons~ demanding
that Hanoi "stop doing what it is doing against its neighbors"
before any negotiations could prove fruitlkul. Rusk’s disinterest
in negotiations at this time was in concert wi~h the view of virtually
all t~he President’s l~ey advisors~ ~hat ~he path to peace was not then
open. Hanoi held sway over more than half of South Vietnam and could
see the Saigon Govermment crumbling before her very eyes. The balance
of power at this time simpl# did not fua-nlsh the U,S. ~ith a basis for
bargaining mud Hanoi had no reason to acceed to the hard terms the
U.S. had in mi~. Until military pressures on North Vietnam could
tilt the balance of forces the other way, talk of negotiation could
be little more than a hollow exercise.
. Zmmediately after the launching
Evolving a Conti
of the first ROLL!~¢G "
~ ~t~[~e, efforts were set in motion to
increase the effectiveness, forcefulness and regularity of the program.
S aircraft !oss rates came under McNama~a’s scrutiny~ ~ith the result
at many restrictions on the use of U.S. aircraft and~ special ordnance
were lifted, and the air strike technology £mprovedo Sharp annoyance
was expressed by Ambassador Taylor over ~at ~e considered an unnecessarily timid and ~nbivalent US stance regarding the frequency and
weight of U.S. air attacks. He called for a more dynamic schedule
of strikes~ a several week progr~ relentlessly marching North, to
break the will of the DRV. krmy Chief of Staff General Johnson,
returnin4~ .from a Presidential sur~’ey mission to Vietnam
supported Taylor’s vie~; and reco~mended increasing the scope and
tempo of the air stri~es as well as their effectlvene
accepted these recommendations and, beginning ~ith ROLLING ~nZ!NDER VII
(March !9)~ air action against the Nor~h was transformed from a
sporadic, halting effort into a rosA!at auA determined program.

~

Shift to Interdiction. In the initial U~S. reprisa! strikes
~TOqD~ actiozm~ target selection had been
"completely dominated by political and psychological consid~ratlons.
With the gr~lual acceptance, beginning in March~ of the need for a
militarily more slgn~ic~ut sustained bombing p~o~ram, a refocusing
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of target emph~is occurred, stressing interdiction of the DRV’s
lines of communication (LOC’s) -- the visible manifestations of
North Vietnamese aggression. The JCS had called the SeeDer’s
attention to this infiltration target complex as early as midFebruary~ and an integrated counter-infiltration attack plan
against LOC targets south of the 2Oth parallel began to be
developed by C~CP~ culminating at~ the end ~f ~%rch in the
submission of i~ ~’
This program
~as built around the "~ ~cu~ i, ~01~ep~ de~i0ped by t~e ~aciflc
Command and was strongly endorsed by General Westmoreland and
Ambassador Taylor. The JCS recommended ~hat only the first phase
(third through fifth weeks) of the 12-week program be adopted, as
they had not reached agreement on the later phases. The JCS subattacks that were to follow. But neither the SecDef nor the
President ~’as ~lllug to approve a multi-~eek program in advance.
They preferred to retain continual personal control over attack
concepts and individual t~rget selection and to communicate their
decisions through weevily guidance provided by the SecDef’s ROLL~gG
THU~ER plam~i~g messages.
Apri! 1 Reassessment. B~ the end of March~ in Saigon’s view,
the situation in South ~V~etnam appeared to have z~bounded somewhat.
Morale seemed to have been boosted ~ at !east temporar!ly~ by the air
strikes~ and Vietnamese forces had not recently suffered s~uy major
defeats. Washlng~on, on the o~her hand, continued to regard the
situation as "bad and deteriorating~" and could see no signs of "give"
on the part of HanOi. None of the several dipl~u~tie initiat±ves
that had been la~nched looked promising~ and VC terrorism continued
u~bated, with the March 29 b~in~ of ~he US ~bassy in S~igon
being by far the boldest provocation.
Ambassador Taylor returned to Washington to participate in ~
Presidential policy review on April I and R, in which a wide range
of possible military and non-military actions in South and North
Vietnam were examined. The discussious~ however~ did not deal
principally ~ith the air war, but focused mainly on the prospect
of major deplo~nents of US and Third Country combat forces to South
Vietnam. As a mesult of the d~scussions, the far-reaching decision
was made, at least conceptually~ to permit US troops to engage in
offensive ground operations against Asian insurgents. With respect
to future air pressures policy., the actions adeSted amounted to
little more th&n a continuatio~ of "roughly the present slowly
ascending tempo of ROLLinG ~/TJ~[D~ operations,~’ directed mainly
at the [DC targets that were then begi~ming to be struck. The
"Director of Central Intelligence John MCCone demurred, arguing
that a change in th~ US gro~d force role in the South "also demanded
comparably more forceful action agaiz~t the North. He felt that
the ~round force decision was correct only "if our air strikes
against the No~th are sufficiently he.a~f arh d~aging really to
hurt the North Vietns~.ese."
vi
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Although

much efforZ to
not

quiet his critics. Conde~uuation of the bombing
President was being pressed from many directions to make a major
public statement welcoming negotiations. He found an opportunity
intent in his renowned Johns Hopkins
in which he (1) accepted the spirit of the
17-natiOn Appeal of March 15 to start regotlations without pcS ing
any preconditioD~" <e) offered the vision of a billion doll~r
American inves~nent" in a regional ~kong ~ ~ ~
effort in which North Vie~n~/n migi%t
appointed the illustrious Eugene

it

proposing his
famous Four Points as the snly correct way to resolve the Vietnam
problem and~ two days later, denounced the President’s proposal as
simply a "carrot" offered to offset the "stick" of’ aggression and
to allay public criticism of his Vietnam policy. But this is as
far as the President yes willing to
Peace Bloc. To
~
Consensus at Honolulu. By mid-April, communication between
Washfngton and Saigon h~ ~beco~e badly strained as a result of
Ambassador Taylor’s resent~uint of wha~ he regarded as
excessive eagerness to introduce US combat forces into South Vletnam~
far beyond anything that had been approved in the April 1-2 review.
To iron out differences, a conference ~as convened ~Y Secretary
McNamara at Honolulu on April 20. Its main concern ~as to reach
specific agreement on troop deplo~ents~ but it ~_so sought to

-

-

conferees agreed that sufficient pressure was provided by repetition
and continuation of the strikes, and that it W~s importa~ut not to
"kill the hostage’~ by destroyin~ the valuable assets inside the
"Hanoi do-not." Their strate~~ for victory ~as "to. break the ~ill
of the DRV/VC by denying
succeeded in restoring consensus
It also marked the

Fol!owing Honol%ulU: it was decided to publicize the fact that
"interdiction was no~ ~he major objective of the bombing, and
Secretary McNamara devoted a special Pentagon brlefin~ for the
press corps to that issue.
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Pressure for s~me form of bOMbing halt
had
mud early May and, a~though
the President did not believe that such a gesture ~oul~
of peace or toward increased military action, depending on the reaction
of the Communists." The political purpose of the pause -- to test
Hanoi’s reaction -- was kept under very tig~t wraps~ and the project
was given the code n~me
. A great effort was made to inform
Hanoi of the fact of the pause and of i~s political intent. Soviet
Ambassador Dob~nin was given an oral exp~nati0n by .Secretary Rusk,
confirmed by a tough written statement, reasserting Rusk’s public
position that the cessation of the DRV’s attacks upon South Vietnam
%~s the only road to peace and that the US would be
, during
the pause, for ar<f signs of a reduction in such attacks. A s~milar
statement was sent to U.S. Ambassador Kohler in Moscow, for personal
transmittal to the DRV ~mbassador there. Kohler, however, met ~ith
ref~lsal both from the DRV Ambassador to receive, and from the Soviet
Foreign Office to transmit, the ~es~ge ~ .~ii~en note, sent to the
DRV embassy, ~as returned o~t~ns~ u~opene~o Neverth$1eSs, it is
quite clear that Ha~uoi ~as more than adequately advised of the
contents of the U.S. message thorough the various diplomatic channels
that were involved.
Given the "rat~ner strenuous nature" of the U.S. note to Hanoi
and the briefness of the pause~ it is hardly surprising that the
initiative encountered no receptivity from the Soviet government
and evoked no positive respon~ f~om H~oi. ~e latter denounced
the bombing halt as "a worn out trick of deceit and threat ...
and the former~ in the person Of Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko
in a conversation with Rusk in Vienna, branded the U.S. note to
Hanoi as "insulting".

o

]~ ~I~US ~been u
pause ~as ~an~igd ~i%h a ~fn~ of p~olic i~o~a%!0n, and no
~over~ents ~ere briefed f~ ~e~ the e~nt. A st~ll s~e~hat

mo e

few hours after the b~bing h~ been res~ed, i~ ~hich Mai Van Bo,
~e D~ economic delegate there seemed to t~ply a si~ificant
softening of ~noi’s position on the Four Points as
condition. "
" i pro
r
~t subsequent attempts at clarification left that iss~ as ~bi~o~
as it h~ been before.
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